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AN ANALYSlS OF MULTI·LEVEL EJ."ICODING 

Nigel D. Mackintosh and Finn Jorgensen 

,-4/lSlntct • It Juzs been suggesred chat the capacity of a digital • 
magnetic recorder can be increased beyolld that flonnaily obtainable. by 
ruing linear mulli-Ievel t!fcrxiilllr. ralher chan cht! nomral saturaud 1110' 
ieYfl/ system. The t«irniqul! i3 analyzed h~ by comparing ia 
perfonnance co Chal of /lomlal cwo-/evei recording. The multi-lt!Yfll 
cl!t:irnique o/ltn lillie. if an,v. improvement of che chonllel capacity in 
currently used sysrenu. and i3 tYfIntuaily limited by amplitJIIU 
imlru/arit;u 

MU1.n·LEVEL ENCODING TECHNIQUE 

The general ide:! behind the applidltion of multHevel enaxling is 
iMt several bits of ~ta c:m be: encoded by only one transition on the 
medium. if scveral disc:r.:te magnetization levels din be utilized. For 
cx;unpJe. suppose iMt. instdld of only using the two magnetization 
levels of ... M and .!\II on the medium. we use ... M. ... M/3. ·M/3. 
and ·M. ah level din then rtpresent two d:1ta bits (00.01.10.11). and 
yet the flux 'UlII1Sltion r.lte is the same as normally used. This is 
clearly a data packing density improvement of a factor of two. The 
teChnique <:an be extended so that eignt levels din represent three d.ata 
bilS, gIving a d:1t:1 pac.king density improvement of three. and so OD. 
Note that the Cllpacity of the machine is also improvea by the same 
f<ll:tOr. if me tr.1l1silion rue can in f~ be maintaincci at the original 
r.Jte. 

[n practice it will not be possible to maintain the same transiCOn rate 
as the two-level system. because as more levels are used. the playback 
amplicuae reduces. and then: may be insufficient si~-co-noise ratio 
(SNR) to produce an acceptable error-r:nc. Reaucing the transition 
r:1te would help to ,ompensate for !I1is problem in two ways: 

(I) A lower uansition density means less intctSymbol interr'erence upon 
playbad, and therefore higher real1bacx amplitudes. 

(2) A lower transition rote means lower overall frequencies during 
playb:Jd. allowing for a lower low-pass filter bandwidth. wltich results 
in less Gaussian and high frequency noise. 
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Fig. 1 SNR response ot digital recorder 
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Tn general therefore. it is proposed thllt multi-level encoding clin be 
used to enhance the performance of a digitlli recorder us follows: 

(a) Tlike an existing or pmposed digital recorder and determine its 
opcmting point on a graph of "cc:ldbaci: signal-co-noisc ratio" Vt!fSUS 
"trllnsition rate" (points f2 and SN2 in Fig. 1). 

(b) Change to a reducea transition rate (fm). yielding an improvement 
in the signal-co-noisc ratio (now SNm). 

(c) Nullify the improvement in SNR by utilizing more recorded levels, 
so iMt the resulting SNR on cclldback is SN2 again. yielding the same 
error-rate as the original machine (it Itas been shown [11 that 
mllint:lining a tixed SNR will yield essentially the SlIme ultimate 
performance, Qr error-rate. when comparing diffeccnt coding 
techniques in a given system). 

As an ex;mple. consider the simplific:d case shown if Fig. 2. ,,,here a 
machine is Originally opemting with ~wo-Ievels at f, Now, channel 
Olpacity (C) is given in terms of transition rotc (I) ana the number of 
levels (n) by: 

C = f x log2n. 
If the slope of the graph is 16dllloct3ve. and we change to a 

transition rate of f/2. then the resulting SNR is 7 1 SN. which din be 
reauccci back to SN by employing 3 levels: 

Old capacity = f x 10822 = f 
~ew capacity = (rn) x 10828 = (fI2) x 3 = l.5 x i 

The capacity improvo:ment is thus 5091.. 

ANALYSIS 

E.'TOI'S due to noise 

Noise in a digital recording system has twO main sources: 
(a)E1cctl'Onics ana Media noise. which both may be of Gliussian 
disUibution. and are called :u:I.:Iitive noise. and (b)Amplitude variations 
in the reaaback signal. callea multiplicative noise. The latter's 
disUibution may be a Rayleigil or Rice fuac:ion. 

Both noise voltages will octaSionally be of sufficient mlplitude to be 
deteCted as a signal. which consequently is an error. Tne octurrem:e 
of these errors depends on t,lle signal'co-noise muo of the 
reamiing/reaCbacx cnannel. and upon the probability function of the 
noise sources. 
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Fig. 2 SNR versus frequenC'1 (example) 



Additive noi~. • The rrw:imum number of Signal levels (n) is 
dctcnnial:d. 01 tlle SNR :lCcotdinj (0 (from f-ig. 3): 

a ,. (V signal ... V nojsel I V noise 

::IISNR-I-l (1) 

Aitcr.nativciy, we an write: 

SNR = (20 x Ieit'n • 1») ... S'NRo (2) 

where the SNR's w: now in dB. and. SNRO is the signaHO"lIoisc raao 
~uifCl1 fOf a sp~ificd emt"tUe (BElt). Thb is approxim~(c:ly 21 dB 
fOf a BElt less than :0-6, a::d lIIe an QJcuJ.are a simple table: 

Number of levels 

1 
4 
8 
16 

R.equi~ SNR 

2LO dB 
JO.s dB 
j73 dB 
44.0 dB 

A change from a 2'!eve! ~ (0 a -I·level SYStCln ·.viU require aD. 
il1~ of 9.3 <:111 in SNR. willc:h may be 3d1iev~ for ~ample., by 
~udng til:: bllndwidtb to oae-halr of che original vaiue. There 
would be no improvCtnent in the channe! Qpacity in this c:ase, 
iadic::tiag tnat the signal'(O'noise r.ulO should have a minimum slope 
or' ·9J dl3loctave in order co improve the ~:lpadty, 

In general. let the initial channel cpac:ty be C = f 1 IOi24. and let 
lJS :lOW ~ the :r.msidon me f.-om r (0 fIk. 

IE S ::II 5!ope of the SNR versus t.-a.n:sition rate CUl'Ve (~ed 
linear), this b;uJd'Nidth reduaIan will in~ the SNR by k:' ( nace 
that s = Idll/octave 1 log2"0}I2Q ). 

This in=ed SNR ~ be ~a::tly offSet by ~!langitlg the number of 
signal levels &om n to «n'l)~ -I- 1). Note;hat SNR is proportional 
(0 (n-l). ace a. 

The aew capxity :s (fn) 1 1012[(11-1)kS -1-11. and hence: 

New ca!'3Cit'1 
aid cp3Ct'y = 

FOf n (= originnl number of lave!s) = 2. lIld :\ormalWng the c:1pac:cy 
(0 the oriimal value,· this reduces (0 : 

Normalized capacity = (Ilk) x 10i2 (ks ... 1) (3) 

This eaulluon yields :.'lc gr;Illils or Fig. 4, which shews aormali%ec:I. 
~acicy obtllinllble for different numbers or' rer:ord!:f1 levels, and for 
various slopes of the SNR .:"olrYe. 
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Fig. 3 Addjtiv~ Noise and Multiplicative Noise 
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Fig. 4 Capacity improvement versus Number 
of Levels(n), tor various slopes 01 
the SNR resjJonse. 
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Fig. 5 L.imitation of maximum number of levels 
(n) by amplitude modulation(m) 



Multiolicntive Noise • Amplitude variations will occur in all cape 
or disk drives due ,0 non-unifhrm coating thickness and varying 
degreC$ of surface tinsih. Variations will also occur in the spacing 
losses bctween the writclread transducers and ;he coating. 

The effect of modulation can easily be determined for a simple 
multi-Icvel systc:m with cqu6l1 inc~ents between levels. From Fig. 3 
we nave, analogous to (1) : 

11 = 1 + 11m (4) 

Reaclback voltage (d8) 

a 

where m is the amplitude moduhuion (pe:Ji. value). This equiltioa is -5 
plotted in Fig. 5. 

In Pr:lcticc: the modulation is. at best. O.OS (=.0.5 dB). This allows for 
only 21 levels. which in a practiall system would probably be reduced 
to 16 (the nearest power of 2). °This may be improvea upon by using 
variable incrementS between recorded levels. but it is stil! unlikely that .10 
more than 32 levels couid be used [2J.[3~ 

However many levels are ~tually used. the amplitude modulation 
will dCErOlCt from the SNit such that normalized SNR = 1 • m(n-l). 
as ploctec1 in Fig. 6. It is apparent th:It. with many recorded levels. it 
becomes possible for the SNR to be reduced considerably. 

Not withstanding this reduction in SNR. it can be seen from Fig. 4 
that a minimum of ·18 dB/OCtllve slope of the SNR curve is required 
U1 order to obtain a 50% improvement of thI: channel capacity; a 100% 
improvement requires ·24 dlVoaave, at and berore the normal 
operating point for the machine that IS to be modified. 

EXPERIMENTAL SNR-ctJR YES 

Experimental curves for several hcndlmedia combinations are shown 
in Fig. 7. piotting reaabacll: voltage versus recordcd frequency. 
The normal IJpcr:lting point for a macltine is typically where the read 
voltage h6Is fallen by approximately 40%. The slope of all curves at 
this point is only ::tpproximacely ·10 dBlOCtave (and eyen less before 
this point. so that the effective value is still lower ). With ::In allowance 
for a (rising) 3 dBloctave slope for noise voltage ::IS a function of 
frequency. this mcnns that the maximum slQJl!l of the SNR-versus
frequency curve is ·13 dBl octave in pr:ICtic:e. This is significandy 
less than the ·18 dllIoctlve necessary to make multi-level encoding 
worthwhile. 
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Fig. 6 Effect at modulation(m) and number at 
levels(n) on normalised SNR 
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Fig. 7 Readback Amplitude versus 
Packing Density 

A: :3370 thin-lilm head on oxide 

a: Advanced ferrite head on floppy oxide 

e: :3370 tIIi .... tffm head an pIaIecI media 

0: Advanced ferrite heed an plaled media 

CONCLUSION 

KFCI 
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18 

If the normal uper:lting point of a given machine is such that the 
slope of the SNR -versus-frequency curve is greater than ·18 
dll/octave. then ch6ln!!ing to mulli-leyc:i encoding could yield a 
worthwhile improvement in capacity. However. in pmcticc. this is not 
the case. the slope being typically ·10 to ·15 dll/octave. and so multi
level encoding is of no benetit. and would in all probability actually 
degr:Jc1e the performance of the rrulChine. 
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